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Join the movement  
to bring the Word of god 

back to the Uk

Every believer who wants to, can do something to spread the gospel.  
These two pages have suggestions we we hope you will prayerfully consider.
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What can i do?

Pray that God would stir in many hearts to take action. Pray for open hearts to read the Word of God. 
Pray for 100,000 volunteers who will share the Word of God all over the UK. Pray for God to act and 
change hearts and minds as they read his Word. Pray for our efforts and finances, that God would bless 
them. Pray that the UK will be flooded with the Word of God, that many will come to faith, and that the 
culture will be transformed.

Order Gospels of John to share! (We will ask for a donation to cover the costs, but we will even ship 
them to you, free of charge, if you ask us!). You can’t share the Word of God, if you don’t have anything 
to share. So order a supply of Gospels. They have attractive covers, and inside they explain how 
someone can invite Jesus into their heart. We have Gospels in English, French, Arabic, and Farsi.  
Check it out!

Start carrying pocket Gospels with you everywhere you go. Dedicate a pocket to the Lord! It might be a 
jacket pocket, a purse, a briefcase, a glove box in your car. Start leaving Gospels around everywhere 
you go! If you are in a waiting area, leave one on the table, or chair. Leave one on a bus or Tube seat. 
We get thousands of stories from people who found the Word of God in some random location, they 
picked it up, read it, and it changed their lives. Decide that you will become a seed sower. Plant the 
Word of God everywhere you go. You don’t even need to talk to anyone! The Word of God does it all on 
its own!

As you get more comfortable, share a Gospel personally when God creates the opportunity. You might 
give one to the Pizza delivery person, send one in a greeting card, hand one to someone you meet who 
is hurting. Don’t put pressure or guilt on yourself… let God guide you. When you share it, simply say 
something like: “I have a special gift for you to read”. When you encourage someone to read something 
for themselves, and for them to make up their own minds if it applies to them, you will not face 
opposition or criticism.

Multiply your efforts. Take some to church and discuss this with church leaders, and your Christian 
friends. Share Gospels at church functions; bake sales, group gatherings, Bible studies, etc. If other 
people at church get involved, the Gospel will spread in a powerful way. We will even print a custom 
Gospel with your church’s information (service times, location, message from your pastor) on the 
outside and inside. We can print Gospels with a custom cover for as little as 100 copies. We can do this 
for a modest donation. Not only will your church grow, you will grow in your faith. Your friends will grow 
in their faith. God will be glorified by your labour.

Sponsor someone else’s order of Gospels. Many people want to share the Word of God but do not have 
the resources to donate for them. We will send Gospels out to all who ask, regardless of ability to 
donate. You will be blessed if you invest in their sharing ministry. The Gospel will be shared in many 
places you will never visit.  Invest financially in this Movement. It takes resources to see the Word of 
God shared all over the UK. Your stewardship can play an important part in seeing this happen. God 
blesses sacrificial giving. You can multiply your stewardship by asking your church to get involved 
financially. Sharing the Word of God is powerful. Read the Parable of the Sower (Luke 8). Sharing the 
Word of God is close to God’s heart. We are thankful for whatever God prompts you to invest.
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